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Washington,

YAQUISMAKE
THE WAR
FATTLE

There.

ts-M- iles

August

Ellhu

1.

Root took the oath of oRL-- as secretary
of
today.' The oat b was adminisH amp- - tered by Judge Cole of the supreme

IEJM

NEWS OF

wr

Yellow Fever Situation at
tori Looks More En-

NEW CLOTHING.

court ot Ibe District of Columbia.
"Here is your commit sion," said Mr,
couraging.
Alger, with a smile, hamiiDgit to Mr,
Hoot, "in which you lose your identity
and beet me Mr. Secretary. I go back
ORIGIN IS NOT DISCOVERED to become a tovereign citizen of the FILIPINOS DESIRE THE TOWN WELL KNOWN CITIZENS KILLED
L'niied U)te aud Mr. Alger.'
,l FinMPey wish It Wre the oth
A
wayr'sard Mr. Edot.'
Immune Surgeons and Nurses General Miles entered with his staff They Attack the North Side and Among the Number Are Amerl- .
in the full dress uniform of major gen
Called For Battery Point
cans- - 4,000 Indians
Also Try to Enter In the
erel- - commanding
the. army. lie
Objected To.
South End.
Engaged.. V
stopped to talk with Secretary Boot
v
some time.
V ,.
--

August 1 The marine boepital service up to noon today
received nothing from the renter of the
yellow fever infection at Hampton later
Iban Dr. AVawJiD's report last night,
placing the total yellow fever outbreak
at thirty-seve- n
caste and seven deathp.
Dr. Farquhar at Portsmouth reported this morning that be was in close
touch with the authorities at l'ortsmouth and lierkeley and all is quiet,
with do suspected cases. The situation is. regarded favorable today.
There has been uo outbreak of fever
Oiits.de of the original quarantine line.
Eich day that passes without such
increases the conlidence of
the surgeon general that the fever wilt
be confined to the original focus of infection.
The usual period of incubation of the
disease is fromlbree to live days, although it has extended to eleven dajs
The time since the first outbreak is now
almost up to the usual quarantine
limit.
Objections have' already been raised
to the determination ot the government
to send the garrison at Fort Monroe to
Lattery
Point, Delaware.
Surgeon
General Wyman called the attention of
tne war department to the fact that it
is nol far enough north to take the garrison which possibly may have yellow
fever infection. It would be dangerous, he says, to the troops and people in
the vicinity.
At the war department, It is said the
whole matter has been turned oyer to
General Merritt.
Surgeon General Sternberg this after-nooreceived the following telegram
from Surgeon V.ckery in charge at the
National soldiers' Home at Hampton,
va, meccene oi tue yellow lever epi
n

demic:

"Our epidemiC'is not extending; in
the last day two cases and one death:
Origin not discovered. Da you know
if we can get immune surgeons and
nurses If"
.
Surgeon General Sternberg has
to Surgeon Viekery'e question
la the affirmative and will furnish him
Immediately a list of surgeons mid
iiuises who may be employed by him,
or tt oiirgeon is without authority to
jhv tor them out or his own appropriations.
NOT SO ENCOURAGING.

Newport News,

Va., August 1
There has been four deaths from yellow fever at the Soldiers' Home today.

FAST MAIL WRECK.

KICKING CAMPBELL.
Talk of an Arizona Fire Eater Who
ed In thti Thirty-Fourth- .

Manila, August

Enlist

Monday morning's Denver News has
a lengthy article based on alleged dis

satisfaction already existing among the
recruits i f the Thirty-fourt- h
regiment
at Ft. Logan. The spokesman who
figures in the article in question is John
E. Campbell, formerly second duty ser
geant of Jl troop of the Rough Riders,
and now a recruit of F company of the
Thirty-fourtHe enlisted from Phoe
nix, Ariz., and in addition to his service
n Cuba was in the regular army previ
ous' to that for a term or live years.
"
Campbell is quoted ss saying:
is
"Ibis regiment being recruited and
organized for - garrison duty and for
nothing more," Campbell said yester
day. ''How do I know? Any soldier
could tell you why. He know it by the
way 'the regiment is being organized.
We are not being got together like they
organize a lighting regiment. They are
giving too much attention to teaching
the new men garrison duty. All our
time is given to learning how to look
after a post. "Why," we ought to be
under canvas in camp right now. A
lot of these fellows reiruiting in Minnesota and other states east of here
don't know what it is to sleep In the
open air aud yet here they are keeping
them in barracks. I tell you this is not
going to be a lighting regiment, an'
enlisted to tight I'm going to get
transferred to the Eleventh cavalry.
I'm fixed so I can do that, but I am
going to see to it that no more of the
Arizona boys get tooled.'1
The statement is made in the News
article that a number of letters have
been written to New Mexico and Arizona points, expressive of this dissatis'
faction.
i
The Optio has nothing official on
this point, merely an opinion, but this
opinion is to the effect that Mr. Cam p-The
beii is kickina . .orematnrelv.
the fire
chances are that he will g'ei-al- l
eating that he is able to digest even be
fore hi; term of .enlistment expiree.
will see active ser
The Thirty-fourt- h
vice and plenty of it.
w
i ..
It is unreasonable to expect that a
d
of its reregiment with only
quired strength is rerforming any more
When the
than, perfunctory work.
rank are full, it can safely be predicted,
a change will come over Campbell's
dreams. 13y that time he will thorough
ly have learned, a second time, the duties
attending garrison life and be ready to
spread bis wings for loftier flights.
one-thir-

Four Persons Killed and n
ber Badly Injured.

Num-

Uoone, Iowa, Aug. l.r The fast mall
train on the Chicago & Nortwestern
railway, whtch left Chicago last night,
jumped the track a$ "Kate Shelly
curve," just east ot Des Moines river
Lridge, this morning. The engine and
all the cars were wrecked. Following
were the killed: Engineer Jonn Mas
terson of Boone, la.; Fireman Arthur
Schmidt of Hoone; Postal Clerk ( G.
Stone of Austin, 111.; J.. J. O'Brien,
postal clerk of Chicago, died after
reaching this city.
Following are the injured: Postal
Clerk Fackert of Dixon, 111.; Postal
Clerk A; W. Noyt of Cedar Hapids, la. s
Postal Clerk E. II. Shirk of McCaus-laad- ,
111.; Postal Clerk, C . C. Roorick of
Dixon, III.; Messenger Helper F. L.
Figafoos of Missouri valley, la. ; Brake-ma- n
Thomas Flannery and Postal
.
Clerk E. C. Lindell of Chicago.
.
The engine rolled completely over and
the front truck was thrown 150 feet
into a corn Held. All the cars 'went
over the bank.

The Sixteenth Day.
Cleveland, Ohio, August L This

day of the street car
strike, and apparently it is no nearer a
settlement than when it began rvLate last night some unknown parties
pushed an electric freight car loaded
with ties from a switch on M,ayfield
heights, just east of the city, out on the
main track and down a steep hill to
wards Euclid avenue. Half way down
the incline it collided with an unbound
car with terrific force. Both cars were
badly wrecked. No fatalitiesresuited
has reached
. The boycott movement
wholesale and depart
the down-tow- n
or
store.ment
many ei
Proprietors
lablishments are requesting employ'
Consolidated
not to ride on the Big
cars.
sS i ; is
is the sixteenth

Storms in South Dakota. ;i i
Desmet, S. D, Aug.' 1. A terrific

hail storm passed over tbis section last
niofht, totally destroying the crops on
2 000 acres of land severely damaging
those on several thousand acres more
But little crain in the path of the storm
had been cut. Full extent of the dam- flee is not yet ascertained. A similar
storm is reported from the vicinity of
Dawson City, Minn., which did con
siderable damage to grain. Several
farmers are reported to have lost the
entire crop by hail.

Kan Down a Small Bark,
Queenstown, August 1. The Cun

ard line steamer Cephalonia, Captain
Pearce, from Boston July 22, for Liver
pool, whtch arrived today at 9:55 a. m.
was densely befoirged during the night,
Between 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning
while nearing the Irish coast, she col
lided with a sailing vessel supposed to
be a bark. The vessels separated quick
ly and a boat was launched from the
steamer, but all search from the sail
ing craft was unavailing. The Cepha
lonii was not damaged.

Figuero as President.
Santo Domingo, August 1.

"Vice

President Wenceslao Figuero, as a re
sult of the assassination of Prsident
Ileurtaux hat iaken charge of 'h'srov
eminent of Santo Domlqgo as prsaideat
ana tormea a canines.

H 'Talked

of Flshlni;

Messrs. E. L. Hamblin

'.'l

1.

Sunday's light
The In
surgents were unwilling to abandon
the place, which Is a key to the Lake
road. General Hall, hearing that Gen
eral Malabar was preparing to attack,
sent Major Weisenberger with three
companies of the Twenty-firs- t
Infantry,
three troops of cavalry and one of Ham
ilton's guns to attack the insurgents.
This detachment found 1,000 rebels
behind hastily-mad- e
intrenchments.
TLe rebels held their fire until the con
tingent of the Twenty-fir- st
regiment
was within 300 yards, when they fired a
volley. The Americans dropped in the
high grass out of sight, and returned
tne ore. : Lieutenant Love walklne
erect along the front or the men was
shot in the arm. An insurgent officer,
equally brave, Btood at the top of the
trenches, directing the fire of the insur
gents until Killed, when the Filipinos

at Calamba

was a warm oue.

.,

nea.

Ortiz, Mexico, I AaguaV 1. Any
aoDbt that the 1 sqols are on the war
path Id earnest was dispelled today
when the news reached here that seV'
erat Americans and Mexicans were
killed in the pueblos or towns in the
Vaqul Iliver valley east and ioutheast
of this station.'
,
A courier who came in with news of
the slaughter declares be saw a'desper- a(e fight at a point forty miles sooth.
east of Ortiz and has positive evidence
that J. F. Remley, a merchant of
and . Miller, photographer,
were killed.
Remley was one of the best" known
Americans in Sonora. The inhabitants
of the towns near the Yaqnl valley are
in a state of terror.
General Torres, commander of the
military, wbo was in the field with 'the
Twelfth regiment, is reported among
the slain. No information is obtain
able as yet as to the number of fighting
iuuianB unaer arms, nut if the outbreak is of the proportions of the war
ended in 1897, the- - number may be
placed between three and four thousand. It is impossible to secure accurate figures of the total number of
killed to date, but the estimate of fifty
on each side is not considered exces
Her-mosill- o,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. Z0I.LARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cash let,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

Vice-Preside-

nicest line of . . . ..

v

WINDSOR
.

V

the season at

. . of

FOX & HARRIS

OPERA HOUSE. DICK HESSER BROWNE
IS THE MAX,

AIIVeekS3LY3l
AND HER

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

Comedy Company.

WOOL,

Change of Comedies Nigbtly.

tl

: DEALERS

aN:

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Commedies,

JANE,

FOR ARTISTIU WALL PAPER

Trended by the One Act Dramatic

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on. you. Also painting of every
te

Gem,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.

Model

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Restaurant,

Tay-Tay-

McMahan

J.

&

35c and 5Cc.

the Queen

IYIANZANARFS

W lioles al

ROSE STILLMAN

PRICES-25- 0,

&

COMPANY,

The Clever Comedienne,

EDITHA'S BURGLAR.
During the fichtine on the north side
description,
Dick Hesser.
at
tempted to enter the south side but a
For funeral supplies, monuments and
troop of cavalry repulsed them.
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underibe total American loss at Calamba
was seven killed and twenty wounded
taker. 1. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustee
fra'rool.e the
Sixteen
dead insurgents have been
28-t- f
Both 'phones.
found.
The American garrison at Morong is sive.
i
UPHOLSTERING.
going to Calamba. A body of insur
,
visited
where
gents
they
The
StMIman
Co....;'
killed several natives who were friend
The seating capacity of the Duncan
ly to the Americans.
MRS- M. GOUT, Proprietress.
I).
entwistle retires with honors. opera house was tested last night at the
Good Cooklwr.
The beet of
New York. August 1 James Ent presentation of "A Crazy Idea," by the
DOES
waiters employed. Everything;
wistle, chief engineer of Dewey s fleet clever Stillman company. Every availthe market affords on the table.
during the battle of Manila Bay,, has able seat on the lower' floor and most
Deen notified by the navy department
UPHOLSTERING
Board by the day or week.
seat
In
was
tilled
the
balcony
of his retirement, with the rauk of rear every
AND
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
The comedy was carefully produced
admiral.
Lewla.
and pleased everyone. Tonight will be
TELLS OF
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
"
Washington, August 1. According the Queen of Comedies, "Jane It wfll
BAST LAS VEGAS, N M.
to advices received today by the war be preceded by the one act dramatic
department from General Otis a good gem 'jbdilha s Burglar. ' The company
First-clawork cuaranteod.
f you have anything to gu, gee
many of the northwestern volunteers will
play every night this week, also .at
in the new regiments
lue, east Hide of brldo.
have
being organized in skeleton in the a Saturday matinee, changing the com
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
THE
Philippines. Following is General Otis' edy every performance.
cablegram: "Manila, July 31. Adjutant General, Washington: Transport
CrHOLSTKklNa.
;
Dissolution Notice- Grant sailed yesterday with seven'y- BOOT SHOE STOKE
Is
Notice
the
that
ADd
hereby
o
part
given
citizens
l,3o3
eight (fleers, eight
soldiers ard discharged men from the nership heretofore existing and doing AMERICA'S FAVORITE.
Invites the public to call and
Wyoming, North Dakota and Idaho business under the firm name of Wise
examine their btock of.....
organizations. They left behind about & Ilogsett, has this day been dissolved,
two hundred discharged men, a good
The only Mrs Julia J. Wise, administratrix of
many having
sick soldier left was Corporal Frank the estate of A. A. Wise, deceased, reThe tiring from the firm, and P. C. Ilogsett
Gore, company II, Wyoming.
Lats Styles!
lew Goods!
Price Low!
Minnesota regiment and discharged
men will sail next. Their ship leaves continuing the business, in his name,
and assuming all outstanding indebted'
in a very few days."
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop,
Bridge St.
nets, and paying all bills Against said
Tindow Glass Trust.
firm.
If.
J, Wise,
.Julia
Fittsb0Rg, Pa., August 1. The con , ;
Administratrix..
summation of the window glass com225:4
P. 0. IIoosett.
bination is. practically assured. It has
been decided to take up the options on
Notice of Dissolution. .
five plants in the west that expire today
The partnership heretofore existing
and the money will probably be paid
before tomorrow. A charter was grant between Abramowiky & rlurray has
ed yesterday to the American window this
day been dissolved by mutual Ion-seglass company, under which the com
J. Abramowsky retiring and Mr
bination is to be perfected. The comMurray continuing at the old stand. All
pany is capitalized at S37.O0O.0O0.
bills due the lirm will, be collected by
Long Saw It All.
Mr. J. A. Murray and all debts of the
MURPHEY-HNew York, ' August 1. A collision former Qrm of
PETTEM
DRU6 CO.
Abramowsky & Murray
occurred this morning between- the will be
"
the
by
paid
undersigned.
.
Agents F3R Las Vegas.
ferry boat New York, of Williamsburg,
Julius Abramowsky.
and the United States gunboat Dolphin.
J. A. Murray.
The bow of the gunboat cut through
East Las Vegas, July 29, 1899. 214-- 4t
the ferry boat into the engine room,
breaking the main shaft and damaging
The gunboat's bow
the. machinery.
Santa Fe,
was bent and several feet of rail toru
has mov- -'
away. She continued on her way up
;, I have, purchased the Monte-- i
ed its of
the river.
Secretary Long was on
from Mrs.
ii zuma Restaurant
Our new filter is now giving us
fice from np stairs to the comer known
board.
:
C.
and
Wright
respectfully
clear, sparkling water, and
perfectly
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Crisis in Belgium.
solicit thepatronage hereto- we are giving our customers perfectly
finest offices in the Territory, this, toBkusselb, August 1. The cabinet
fore received, by . the former clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
ministers decided this morning to re gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent
the
Claire
room,
proprietor, guaranteeing good
dining
places
Drop us a postal or telephone us
j.
sign, in Tiew of the rejection yesterday
,; hervice and everything the arid our wagon will call.
by the parliamentary committee oi ahead of anything in the hotel line that
fit teen all government electoral bills.
has ever been in Santa Fe, (he conveni
market affords.,:
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
ence of which will surely catch the
Joined Presidential Party.
M.
Mrs.
t
'drummers."
HUNTER,
Prop. Colo. Phone 8 1 .
Lai VagM Phone IT
Flattsburg. N. Y., August I
Postmaster (ieneral aud Mrs. Charles
Emory Smith Joined the presidential
party here this morning for several
weeks. Mrs Muivinley continues to
UJ
improve steadily.
Last of
Sales
of town a small body of insurgeuts

Si
Accounts received subject tocheck.
Interest paid on time .oposits.

I.

--

Washington,

225
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Scarfs,

All styles aud prices.

Details of the Fight at Calamba General Torres of Mexican Army
The
.Show It Was a Very
Reported to
s
Warm One.
the Slain.

NO.

First National Bank.

of STETSON HATS,

Conors,

e

i

-

.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY. GRAIN AND FRED

ss

C0flM0NSEN$E'

I

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

vFOOTWEAR.

East Las Vegas,

V

N. M.

and EI Paso.JTcxas.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

i

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

nt,

and AY.E,
O'Leary have returned from a pleasant
outing at Harvey s ranch. Last Friday was evidently a good day for fish,
as Mr. O'Leary is credited with having
caught 206 trout, on that day and date,
There is no doubt that fishing' on the
headwaters of the Gallinas is much bet
ter than for years past'. "
We had had trout every day in the
week,'' said Mr', IlambUu .today, "and I
finally got so tired of the eating that
couldu'p eat any more, , The fishing Is
unusually eood this year and the fish
plentiful."' .
"How do you account fut that fact?"
he was asked.
''Well, it is probably because the
streams'have been given a rest, for the
past two or three years- ;- Occasionally
someme wentout on a fishing excur
sion but the streams, were really neg
lected.
During that time also there
has been little or no flood water, so
that the iish spawn bad. a chance to
Dewey Again Traveling.
hatch' out Whatever the cause may
Trieste, August 1 The United
be. fish are .unusually plentiful this States 'Pruiser Olympia started for Na
ples at 4 o'clock this ai'ternoon.
year and, fishing promises to be- good
A Missionary From Utah.
during the entire season."
Cluff of ProvoCity, Utah, is
Walter
.
iv
.Cancel, Your Stamps.
in Las Vegas, representing the Latter
Patron of the local banks have been
Day Saints or so called Mormon church
jifctfirdd ; Jy b;nk 'official this they
will hold public services Sunday
and
must hereafter tttamp and cancel their
at 8 o'clock in the hall of the
evening
checks. In a circular Issued by
Order on Sixth street.
Junior
lie disone of the batiks, the officials say:
' Therefore we would appreciate it cusses church matters intelligently but
may not rind Las Vegas, a very rich
very much if you would kindly see that field
for bis missionary exertions, Mr,
alj check, .drafts etc., dep0B'twl with
doilies that bis church is again
Clqff
us"e;ther for creditor for coileotion are
up polygamy as a tenet, although
taking
as
are
we
properly stamped,
obliged to he says that the Bible teaches the
doc
comply with the law rud this ruling in trine of
of wives. The presplurality
to
matter."
the
"
regard
ent agitation on the subject, he says,
clerk
in the office has been fomented by the newspapers
. ,B, M
Donaldson,
of the Wellc-Farg- o
express company in and that if the older members of the
this city, recently received word, that pburch who embraced polygamy befere
his father, B. M, Donaldson, died at the enactment of the Edmund's law
Cleburne, Texas, at the advanced age ef were' left alone the practice would
8f years. ? There wer$ three daughters cease to exist entirely. lie disclaimed
and a son in (be family, the' farmer liv- any knowledge of new polygamus reing at Louisville, Ky., Abilene aad lations being entered into by members
Cleburne, Texas, respeptively. J. M, of his church.
Donaldson lived a gqsd many years
The bird raffle that occurred Saturago in Bowling Green county, Ky., and
although not a lawyer was successively day evening at Itawlins' place resulted
as follows: Pair of "red wings," won
elected as district judge.
.
by L. C, Fort, who held ticket No. 355;
i
A building permit was issued yester. pair of "Cuban lillies," won by J. A
day af ternoon to Mrs, Fannie Colemm Tulley, who held ticket Mo 353; "strawto" erect' a blue limestone hoass at
berry bird," won by ticket No. 97,
Eleventh and Columbia ayenues, to cost whose owner has not as yet
pat in bis
JSOQ. The coptractor is p. Mon'toya, appearance. AH of the birds are rare
The house will have a basement,' first specimens of songsters and will no
doubt be highly prized by their new
atoiytn i attic rooms. A, btrauss
the agent for Mrs, Coleman,
owners,
,
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WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

:

-

To The Public!

The Water Question.

The Claire

San; Miguel Natinal ganki
OF LAS VEGAS."1
?!

Paid in

-

i y

fw-

Vice-Preside-

.

s..

-

SAVINGS BANK

'

ideas 'kof
Undermuslins, new from the factory-brighte- st
s.
the designer's art in moderate priced women's
Best workmanship, best quality of material,
up to date in style, and prices right. See window display.

?y

under-muslin-

Henry Goer, Pres.

-

H. W. KEU.Y, Vice Pret).
D, T. Hoskins, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,006.

Gowns, - - $1.07
Night
Six rows, of fine

vonr rninirs bv depositing ttum In tha liAa Vsen Hivtwaa
Bim.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of leas than f 1
Interest paid on all deposits of
o na over.
ff-Ba-

v

rlVr

lap

Ist

Jsjp

t

aft

1

Railroad Ave.

Genefal, llerchandiset
i

specialty.

Chemise,

-

"

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

- -

70c

- Skirts, trimmed

Corset Covers,

?

-

- 50c
tuck-

Trimmed with 3 inch embroidery,
ed and very wide. Other etyles, 15c

up..

Aprons,

BONNETSSUN
AND
BLUE--CHAMBR-

AY

-

-

- - 23c

.Lawn aprons with wide embroidery
insertion, right sizes, worth 35c.

SUN
In WHITE

- - 25c

front and back finished with
feather stich braid, trimmed with fine
Hamburg edging. Other styles, 15c up,

V shape,

s

-

$1.10

with embroidery; new
Richly
shape; other Btyles from 90c up.

Beautifully trimmed with wide embrold- ery. Olhei-- from 22c up.

Drawers,

,

Ranch twde

Hamburg inserting
Other'

tucked with fine embroidery.
styles from 50c up.

ftHfyy--

N. Li RosenthaL& Co.;

CO

--WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLIHS."

D. T. HQSKINS, Caahier.
j
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
"NTKKKST JAXD ON TISiK UKPOSITaKT

.

Shoe Clearance still
going on. Children
Shoes at almost cost

REIC
Oc

.

THE LAS VEGAS

CO..MadaIena, N. M

LL

Before Stock Taking

r"

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Special

$100,000
50,000

Surplus

..

,.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M;

J.

202-m-

.

"'

Catskil!,NM.

,

k

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.r

,

--

ou

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BONNETS

Women's, 25c; Misses, 20c,

GINGHAM SUNBONNETS,

n&c

"

THE PJV1LY.JDPTIC

EL PORVENIR

Published

Us

A

Vegas Publishing Company.

BaUrad at
Sacad-da-

th. Lut

Las

aiattcr.

-

fwk.hf carrier......

pf moma, ur
per
vauy,
f)AiLv na mtinth Its currier..,
mail
Dally, three inoniB,r w&l
six
months, by mail
ily,
Dally,

tbe

dt
of

ASH BITTERS p

carrier, riMbV(Iehvery.er4
rf
can have Tac
to tbelr depot In aoy
rdarror
part ol the city by tbe oarrlwi.
oomplatnti can ba made by telephone,
or
.,
in person.
postal,
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""iEACE CONFERENCE.
As A breeder of trusts tili?pi5iliJari.
Wm . T. Stead, editor of the Review
party cannot be beat. More trusts have
of
Reviews In speaking of the reeulli
been oraanizad frince Mr. llanna took
tif
the
peace conference at The Hagut
ch irjgehan.were Ip tnjsteiiceriipjtotha
time. And the g. o. p. political pushers
aay that the party is not tbe friend of
'
"
'
the trusts.

Forty five

manufacturers of bi
e
"plants
cycles representing
have formed the American Bicycle
company with a capital of $40,000,000
A. U. Spalding has been the chief pro
moter. The company has options until
'
August 1 on 125 factories.
fifty-thre-

The Denver Stockman says that with
the beef market averagirrg'$5.25, hogs
$4.35, feeder steers 84.50, mutton $4.75,
breeding stock bringing better prices
than it has for ten years tbe stock
raiser and the feeder is- enjoying a bit
of prosperity that makes him feel like a
new man. And tbe year is not yet
-

closed.

Estimates have

been made of tbe

corn crop in the five big feeding states
and the total runs up to over 1,000,000,- 000 bushels. For this year the estimated
crop Is: Nebraska, 281,356,000 bushels;
Kansas, 301,355,000 bushels; Iowa, 217,
270,000
bushels; Illinois, 206,154,000
bushels; Missouri, 17,8(51,009 bushels.
Total, 1,179,866,000 bushels. '
.

In "The Progress of the AVorld," the
editorial department of the Review of
Reviews for August, the question con
nected with the Manila censorship and
Secretary Alger's resignation are dig'
cussed, and also the differences be
tween Secretary Gage and the Civil Serv
ice Reform League.
There is also
some comment on the Buffalo confer
ence of political and social reformers.
All of these subiects are extremely
timely and interesting;
,

GOVERNOR STONE'S PLAN
According to a copyrighted dispatch
to the New I'ork Herald if former
Governor William J. Stone of Missouri
continues to control the Democratic
national committee the Democratic
candidate for the presidency in 1900
will be supported only by a straight
party vote.
Mr. Stone is radically opposed to such
an alliance of tbe Democratic, Populist
and Silver Republican forces as existed
in 1896, and since the defeat of Mr.
Bryan in the presidential campaign of
that year, he has spared no effort to
break this coalition.
At a recent conference of the mem
bers of the Democratic national com
mittee in Chicago Mr. Stone declared
himself in positive terms on this subject. His declaration was perhaps the
most noteworthy utterance recorded
during the three days' session of the
committee.
In moving the abandonment of the
advisory committee, which
served during the 1896 campaign as a
ort of cord to unite the Democrats,
Populists and Silver Republicans, Mr.
.
, '
Stone said :
"The Democratic party henceforth
must maintain its individuality. II
other parties desire to build a parallel
line alongside the Democratic tracks no
objection can be raised, but a consoli
dation under tbe terms of which the
Democratic party will surrender in part
control over its own. organization, or
place any of its affairs in the hands of
those who do not fully accept its doctrine and disclaim allegiance - to all
other parties, is not to be tolerated un
der any circumstances."
Mr. Stone could hardly have stated
bis position more clearly, and although
be encountered opposition in the executive meeting at which this pronuocia- mento was issued, he finally carried his
point. The resignations of John P.
Altgeld, Democrat; Senator Teller, Silver Republican, and former Senator
Allen of Nebraska, Populist, as members of the advisory committee, were
tendered and accepted, and the advisory
committee was formally abolished. As
of the Democratic national committee, and acting chairman
in the absence of Senator James K.
Jones of Arkansas, Mr. Stone then submitted a plan of campaign for 1900,
and forced the same through the committee, after assuring his colleagues
that nothing further would be done
until the return of Chairman Jones
in September, or, at- least, until be
should hear from the senator by mail.
Briefly stated, the plan submitted by
Mr. Stone places the party management in the bands of an executive committee, composed of e even members,
all ot whom must be duly accredited
members of the Democratic national
committee. Tbe executive committee
will have power to appoint all subcommittees, and it is provided that all
members of such committees shall likewise be members of the national committee. Every suggestion looking to
the recognition of auxiliary organizations was comoatted by Mr. Stone, who
expressed the opinion that, win or lose
in 1900, the Democratic party should
avoid entangling alliances.
Jo taking this stand Mr. Stone was
.

n

-

El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for tbe season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool , comfortable place to spend
tbe not summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good, comfortable room and sit down three times
a day tow el t cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenir.
The tabl&ia furnished with tbe beat tbe
market affords and tbe comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are tl 60
a day or $74 week. Carriage leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug atore or at
Murphey-VaJ. H. Stearns" grocery.- - , 155-- tf ,
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August
Americans.
August 25.

'

Ma.

--4 new pattern, with seats of rattan.
dis-

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Baconl Pickles, Eta.

There's nothing so hot, .stuffy and
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
Manila , capture.
by and backs. This is one reason of many
J why the Santa Fe is the best line to
left San New Mexico, Arizona and California
General
Shatter
t
'
duriDg warm weather.

'' Blanco

sailed from
November 30.
:Z
Havana for Spaki. -- .
December 10. Treaty of peace signed
by Spain and the United States.
Americans killed, 279: Spanish, 2,199,
A mericans werfnded,"i,465 ; "Spanish
2 918.

American vessels destroyed, none
Spanish, 35
Actual expense of warfare, $141,000,

- v
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Tones up tlie System,
Clears the Complexion and

'

'
.' .,.Douglas Avenue.
-

t

'

i..

ROTH,
East

....

Las Vegasr N. M.

WINTERS. DRUG CO.,

.,:. ;.

ANTED.

It Makes It Go

!

R

..- -

V

kVPlazA' Pharmacy.."

dsm:imiMiddm

2.

Is Your

.,

.

,.-
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A'l

Business in a Calm?

Advertising

arid Chemicals
--

'rAtent

rnedicines, sponges,' srtnges, soap, combs and 'brushes,
perfumery, fancy ana toilet articles and ail goods usually kepi
.hv dmrmsta. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compoundedT,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with, great
.
care ana warranted as representee:.

222-f-

t

,rt

lKallh and Happiness.

Brln

Leave orders, or address

CLASSiFIED ADV'S

Canada de Ioi Alamos.Grant

tl

.

The locally famous meals at the
Haze) hotel --ere equallo the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal is" a pleasant aur prise and a tootbf
136-t- f
some delight.
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European Plan.' '
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Refer-,enc-

gether.
"The result surprised all of tbem, and
the magnitude of the gains is imperfectly understood even by the conference. The establishment of a permanent court of arbitration on the
American principle of revision, plus
tbe French declaration of tbe duty of
neutrals, to recommend disputing
powers to resort to the arbitration court
rather tban to war, represent vast progress In the evolution of human society.
Tbe recognition of the duty to represent to disputants the desirability of
resorting to the arbitration court entails no obligations on tbe Americans
inconsistent with their traditional
policy. This is made absolutely clear
by the declaration signed by the American delegation, read in full at the conference today and entered into records.
"Mr. Low was busily engaged today
upon the elaboration of the final act recording the work of tbe conference.
Mr. Holla has achieved a position of influence much greater than that of many
of the delegates, and Captain Crezier is
much admired for his plucky fight in
support of his amendment to the Russian resolution of the dum-dubullet.
"Tbe returns between American and
other delegates, notably the English,
German and Russian, have been extremely friendly. Tbe Englishmen and
Americans acted throughout almost
like a joint delegation. This was due
to no arrangement or direction, but
solely because both nations found common ground of defense, common interests, civilization and humanity.
"The only point on which the English delegates failed to support the
American was the resolution forbidding tbe capture of private property at
sea. To this the English representatives were not opposed, but British
opinion being divided, the delegates
had no instructions regarding the
matter and abstained from taking action.
"After the arbitration convention is
signed it will probably be offered to the
adhesion of all other powers not represented at the conference, on condition
that no original signatory of the convention object. This right to blackball
any power wishing to join tbe convention was insisted upon by Italy, in or
der to prevent the adhesion of the pope
and by England on account of the
Trausvaal. It is hoped that all the
South American states will come in.
"It Is tbe unanimous opinion of all
the American delegates that the con
ference begins a new epoch and the
good seed now sown will bear a rich
harvest hereafter.

Tbe Pecos Valley & Northeastern rail
road has orders for 425 ears in August
for shipments of beef cattle.
Sncklan--
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SALE.

ONE

BRIOK

one-ha-

tf

28, BLOCK
FOR San Miguel Townsite AND
Co. add Itlon on
Fourth near Columbia avenue for il.100. Lou
58 and 59 in block 2 Pablo Baca addition $400,
25. SB, 27

Abramows-k- y;

tf

TXR SALE. A BLOCK OF WELL WATER.
J1 ed lots in the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition- - bargain. Address Box 118 Las
135-Veiras, N, M.

FOR RENT
UOE

j

RENT

ROOM OR DOUBLE

Will Set it

$2.50.

$1.00,

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

$5.00,

Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
Agent

All honest losses promptly adjusted and
paid.
Represents insurance that insurea.
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M,

$10.00,

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
Th East Side Jeweler.

A..T.

k

Myer Friedman & Bro.

&

S.P. Vatch Inspector

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,
B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of puf e beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ol
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquois and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such--1
reasonable prices that anyone can
"

215-l-

MISCELLANEOUS

$8.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

house-keepin-

WE

g.

$6.00,

ROOMS

If desired,
lor ngnt
world for Cats
mi iiirtfitm. Call at 800 National street, corner
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever of
Eighth.
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 oenta per box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
Petten Drug A
XV at Dowe s studio, can nrocure
uo., ana Browne tz wansanares.
by sending to 'The Albright Art Parlors,
208-Albuquerque, N. M
'HARVEY'S.'
RV.
TTELP FURNISHED KREE.-XX dearor to please, and can
usually f
Highest Resort In America.
any class of help on short notice. Give
your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or us
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap TXHJRISTS WHILE AT
THE BPRINOS GO
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and a. u i. r kkxi, tno liveryman at tho north
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables east corner of the Springs park and hirei
gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
raised on tbe Jiarvey farm; purest good,
134-water and invigoratincr alrare all found oarro.
FORGET THAT MERCHANT'
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty TION'T
lunch and special supper, 25c., at the
ana interest.
upera uouse care.
miles from Las Vegas,
Twenty-flv- e
lASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
Terms from 91 to $1.50 per day. Fur
nana wagons, Duggies. siKIrtl
ness. If vou have anvthlns In th
tber particulars address
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street.
tt
H. A. Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vegas, N. M. TTAUFMAN, THE SECOND-HANDEAL
XV er, on
street, buys and sells all
and new furniture. it you have
For a suit of clothes that will fit you kinds of old Bridge
to perfection and wear well, and always anything to sell, see him.
look nice until worn out go to J. a,
'1
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
guel bank. Agent for H. G. Trout, of
156tf
Lancaster, Ohio.
tf

A-Goin-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lUU-it-u.

easy payments, enquire of Julius

American Plan'

HA. SIMPSON, Prop.

RESIDENCE

nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington; also. 146 lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to hast Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Buca, office on Bridge street, or
see Wise & Hogsett.
ACRES FINE MEADOW
T7,OB SALE-- 80
A and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room and a pasture adjoining.
grain
stables,
ir
mile sauare. irood water rlnlit. pro
perty wit Ilia half a mile of east sldepostol
sound title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserr-In- g
works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Uarkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
172-address.
SALE-LO- TS

'.til

e.

FOR SALE

tie daughter had the dysentery In its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy wa
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
tne very best medicines we ever naa in
the bouse. It saved my little daugh
ter'a life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it Is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Geo.
Bukdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodali, Druggist.

:1

The Pfaza Hbtiei;

.

m
jlACt

furnish it

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Brlttf

for

St.

their table.

Ray wood & Co.

ur-ui-

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.
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The Latest, he Best,
The Most Complete,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

$61 $61
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip and board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains,
For further particulars inquire at Wi
zuz a mo
u. umes store.
CHEAP RATES.

at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is uneojoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun- Good Meals

BRITANNICA

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
The Maine ordered to your friends. When you treat a friend
January
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
to Havana.
Whisky is the beverage for your frienols
February 15. The Maine blown up sua
jor you. 001a uy
in Havana harbor ; 266 lives lost.
J. B. Mackel,
March 28. Board of Inquiry reported
Las Vegas, N. M,
to congress that the Maine was blowp
up, and war resolutions were imme
diately Introduced.
Lee left
April 9. Consul-GenerFor People That Are
Cuba.
Sick or "Just Don't
21.
U.
S.
Minister
Woodford
April
Well."
Feel
received passports at Madrid.
ONLY ONI rna a n riser
Removes
Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia and
April 23. President called for 125,000 Cotlene.
26ets a box at drurei-tso- r
lr mall
Fe.
volunteers. Spaniards fired first shot, oaiupiea r ree, aaareu ur. BossnKOCO. fbllt.
at Matanzas.
April 25. Declaration of war passed
You
both houses.
April 27. Matanzas bombarded.
April 29 War revenue bill passed.
May 1. Commodore Dewey destroyed
Spanish fleet in Manila Bay.
They are devoted to tbe Iwonder- -I
ir.1 aiAhra
May 12. San Juan bombarded Ly
resorts of tourists and 'healtLseektM
Sampson 3 fleet.
In the GREAT WErJT.
19.
Cervera's
May
Spanish squadron
Though published by a Railway
arrived at Santiago.
Company,
May 23. Cervera's squadron bottled
The
Fe Route,
.
up In Santiago.
May 25. President asked for 75,000
they are literary and artistio promore troops.
ductions, designed to create among
travelers a better apprecittlon ot
May 31. First bombardment of San
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
tiago.
receipt of postage, as indicated :
June 3. Richmond P. flobson and
"A Colorado Bnmmer"50 pp., 80 ilseven others sank the Merrimac fn San
lustrations. 8 cts.
The atokt Snake Danoe," 6A pp., 64
tiago harbor.
illustrations. 8 cts.
July 3. Cervera's fleet destroyed at
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2c
Santiago.
"Health Retorts of New Mexico,"
July 17. Santiago surrendered.
80 pp., 81 illustrations.
2cts.
"Health Resorts of Arisona," 72 pp.,
July IS. Sampson's fleet destroyed
18 Illustrations.
2 ots.
ten Spaulsh vessels at Manzanillo, ,
"Las Veens Hot Bprlngs and Vicinsued
89
for ' peace
48
2o
illnstrations.
July 26. Spain
ity,'' pp.,
'To California and Back," i78 pp.,
through French Ambassador at Wash
176 illustrations.
5 cts.
"
ington.
W.J. Black, GPA, AT&BF
Kan.
12.
Peace
Ky.Topeia,
August
protocol signed.
War suspended.

On.
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Dave

Read

These Books?
I

Santa

n

tha
Market

J

nlihrnN

aMt

All kinds of Blacksmifhing, Wagon Work,

you don't.

Make up your
mind that you
are not going to

be caught this
wayveryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

all you can

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, schol- -.
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

tM

Tacma, M.

U.

-

S. A. Clements.-

In faot, everything pertaining to my line.

Questions

yf'

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

MaL

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

BRANDING

GOODALL,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Practical
Lf

JD.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

,

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

all kinds of Building

A share of your patronage solicited.

are constantly comingup every
day inliterature.artand science
which you wish you knew, but

fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given ror an meals.

1, 1898.

IC
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The War In a Nutshell.
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M..

PacbetP tlineral Water

Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in dally

The Santa Fe New. Mexican says
TV
The survey relating to tbe,lCahada ?e
los Alamos grant, near Lamy,. was to
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
to go to the country. Adrecorded In tbe probate- - clerk's or WANTED.
tt
says: "i nave seen me American ueie-gat- day
dress J. M. A,lvc W'blet Anton Vbico.
flee at the court house, together with
the
about
talked
and they
freely
WANTED
TO
CARRY
other documents. The grant isowned SALESMEN
of (free) samples, with
conference, but refused to make a
iKwi tor $35 weekly cash,
statement about the results before the by Hon. Francisco A. Manzanares. The from oldterritory,
eWMibllsned' high rated factory. P.
survey was recently finished, and the 0. 1371. New York
conference rises. The following,
was
to
contain
found
,12,068.39
GOOD WOMAN
COOK.J
AA7ANTED-- A
may be accepted as a fairly accu- grant
made .
in
i? litiiiiijr. w.ri,
DutirviwnjrFu.
rate summary of the views tbjej. enter- acres. The grant was, originally,
h
a
mont
to
$20 per
good steady person.
in 1785 by Dou Juan HauUs.ta de Adzs, pay
No washing. Address at once, Mrs, James
tain:
224-Abercrombie, Anton Uhlco, N. M.
New
of
and
governor
general
captain
"The conference achieved a great Mexico, to Lorenzo.
Marquez.
FAITHFUL PERSONS TO
WANTED.
success, much greater than the deleV 1
travel for old house. Straight, bona
Lit fide salary J7H0 a yea and, expenses.
gates anticipated and the result was A Mothar Telia How She Saved Her
Enclose
stamped en.tie Daughter's Lite. '
achieved largely by the armour propre
velope. A. J. Hunson, secretary, (Jhlcago.ZiltS
ildren
cb
am
of
the
mother
I
eight
of capable men from all parts of the
world, determined to
accomplish and have had a great deal of experience
something worth their assembling to- with medicines. Last summer my lit
bow-'eve-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

n

A Cool

w

W AAA)

THOS..W. HAYWARD & SoH,

service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe

V

V

.HOB!. MAI

TBOS. W. HAT WARD

The Best Placet to Spend tha Summer
i Months.

PRICf SI.00 PER BOTTLE.

--
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liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of .body,
'
cheerfulness and mental activity.

Ths Optio will not, under any cireum- tanoes, be responsible for the return or
be sate keeping of any rejected mann supported by Senator Tillman of South
xisitt VI A
oiipt. No exception wUa--it nado tatsl Carolina,
rale, with regard to either letters or
Is that Coyernor Stone and
The
fact
Nor will the editor enter into
warm ..personal
orrespondence ooncerntdg' rejected maar 4Cbairman Joues-a- w
VI . f
friends and understand each other
thoroughly. They had been in corresCHFICIAI.-PAPJOW
VISA.- pondence before tbe Chicago, meeting
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COCHTT
and Mr. Stone carried letter delrfaWriF
him as acting chairman ot the com ml
TUESDAY KVKNINB. AJJft, .! '4
'tee.
t
Mr. Stone has never favored a Demo
If Michigan is really as glad to have cratic alliance with tbe Populists and
Alger home again as she pretends to Silver Republican parties, lie opposed
be, she would have done this cvansT'sb It in: 1890, and be 'has fought it ever
great service by having mad 3 her d
since.lre known long ago.
R

-

It purifici the bowels, strengthens and regulates the

part
Optio.
In
Optic delivered
Od

)
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eEOKLK'S PAPER.
Established In. 1870. -

THK

NOW OPEN.

Paints

flaterial---als- o

Otis, Qlass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Mill Work.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

General Broker.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

W. G. GREENLEAJT
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable- prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
(or a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Laid Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oCce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N.
ADLON, Propr.,

Britannica
J. C.
for One Dollar

w. o. KooausH

B. SMITH.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.
lssufsssi thsi

Las Vegas Iron Works

Encyclopaedia

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

ten.

Isst

Companies Represented.

Insure your Property before' disaster befalls you,

as you ctnnot afterwards.
ooos-od.uim-

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

at.

II

.A

Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Largs
Octavo Volumes);

No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
, Edges, Extra Quality high Machias Finish Book Paper, 49 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1 .to) sni Three
0oll3rs;.oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finiih Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars
and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. x. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Hive Dollars ($ 5. x) per month thereafter,
A reduction of 10 per cent, Is granted by
paying caati w thin 30 days after Uie receipt
at tbe vuk.

if

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
j Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
uasoune engine; Kequires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

J

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

Mrs.F. O. 5.KewiWaring,
Stand

Santa

PriPrtsf

S23

PURE MOUNfAIN ICE

Kilt

s Frst

Annual Capacity

!

Dining

Room

patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. II.

IN SANTA FE.

Rates, S2 to

$2.50 pr dsj

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

620 Doublets Ave.,

levator

THE

cn 1st Floor

9

FOR SALS BY

Claire Hotel
Fo

T7"
RK3aei ralas so hmlUas and fartias of forjr or mor. OarrU. e Tare to and from a
In evary partxmlar. Central location and
trains. S80. tim-ola- n
headquafters for
CASS MAN
KUung aaan ud oommeiiiial VraTsits-s-.
MIi;il A ki ,s;

TIpR

HKM.MAM UIUKHBOLTZ.

Prep

.a uii lab.itj lue

loiiovtu g

u

ers,

not a pleas

ant person to
tncet at a lonely
thousands
of
tie
Among
croM road. Wos
applications
nut from ton dairy 1 porifled by for the
Aod loUloiU for
will go a
ncn
Vi .uv t rrmont curaissr aaa Aera
of
Irauds Ih
recording
or wdicd utti off tbe animal beat and been received
long- way out of
T.i,-;- ,
his
at
are
fo
odor by a straining
their road to avoid
mvjy
and keep
4
pioci
such an encountb, i'er'ii;6 o;h-- r thun fVise
"wiouM
iov pours longer piesectcd
er.
Asm the ordtaa
Tbe same
nr metootl.
for hom they wera 't,gi;u!!y ifoordr4
men will reck-!esl- y
tw""Colorado Telephone 161 .
and without sdj l jtice t f a legal transneglect
tueir health and
fer or compilative wi'h the instruelioi 1
court death in the
printed on the bluuka Be nt. out, Cfusitg
Bond.
iruise of consumpThe. 1
tion or some other
Teleptone Co thereby such an amount of labor iu arequally fatal disto
be
them
on
ranging
ease. One sixth
correctly placed
HanMoam and Uncom Atm.
of all the deaths
record, that the wt rk l as bom maiJ
each year are due
to this most fatal
electric Door Bells,.- - Annunciators, npceis8arilj tedious and b.'ow and is not
of maladies.
yet completed, but process la being
Burglar Alarms and Private
Until very re- mad. When it is done, all that are en
;
Telephones at Reasoncent years, contitled to record w ill be entered up and sumption was considered absolutely incurable Ratea
enable.
certificates iawieda U is inirfticable! able. It is now taown ta
With all tH Wvrk.
drmonsAak'A abac tW iiedS. 'MJolden
Medical,, pi w very ..wi ypre d BCt, cent
none os
OFFICE: ' $36 per Annum.
eTery applierrTs3ric'ij''4
all ease of. a Jvtv& pimm
tbe
'
KKblDKKCS:
16 per Annum,
will be neglected and each will be heard earlier stages of tbe disease
before tbe lunfrs
are too much wasted, also bronchitis,
in its turn.
from
M CXii DOTTLl.
fi
asthma, laryngitis and all diseases of all
the
It acts directly on the
KAST LAS VEGAS
N ,M
lun?s, driving out all impurities and dis' At the Castai edi.: )i. X. linssell. ease
It soothes the cough,
germs.
Santa Ff; L. II. l)rby, I)w.ver;.I.Eiterexpectoration, thus thoroughly clearmann, Ik b;cii; Mrs. l!td a"a Muf ing the lungs. It purifies and enriches the
blood and tears downfearries off and exHeed, Denver; Max CofilnEiih, t hica cretes old, inert,
tissues, replacS.
DeoLucae
II.
and
I).
ing them with the new, firm, muscular
Mauser,
go;
tissues
of
health.
It
is
tbe
appetite
ver; Mrs II. S. AVa'do and Miss Helen sharpener, Wood - maker, great
... JCidi
flesh - builder.
upTWphonfr71,
aa4 restorative.
Waldo, IvHi Eas City; John Wood St. rnerve-exnliThousands
who bad been given up to die have been
Louis; A. J. Fitzgerald, Chillicothc, 111
restored to complete, robust health by this
Edwaid Lembke and Edward Dodd, marvelqusjnedicine.
Do not buy from undealers who try to force upon
"
TUJrftft, PUone 131 Albuquerque; Ernest II. Xiemellerr St j scrupulous
We handle eveiyutni; in "bur hn'el Las A4fM?he
beside what you ask for.
yon
something
Louis; S. Luna, Los Lunas? W. G. There is nothing to take the place of it, or,
A complete illustrated price list sent
Ransom, Ottawa, Kan.; W. E. Qukin ,which is "just as good " as "Golden Medi-fcafree upon application Thb Ldvri&TT
Uiscovery."
and wife, Milwaukee, Wis.; A. J.
" I had the grip, which left me feeling miserPriced Liquor Hotjsb in the city,
'
T. M.Warren, Den- able no strength and a cough," writes Mrs. C.
Santa
Loomis,
Fe;
.
Staynard, of East Lyme. New Loodoa Co.. Conn.
ver; J. L. Todd, Chicago; J. M. Wil " As some of my family died with consumption,
I was
I began taking Dr. Pierce's
15.
Is
the
Santa
S.
Fe; The
Ep;e, Toledo, Ooldenfrightened.
son, Douglas, Wyo ;
Medical .Piwyvery.
After taking the
Aiiw Rncf average temperature
eciLIxtUt I Spit mti4n - MUST; and am now
II.; Iwemp,' well."
O.; H. M. rorter,
J. K. SMITH,
?
Proprietor, San Francisco; Otis S. Allen, Topeka
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
AND CIBAR
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Las1"4

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Tho ajql
Sumuer Koute
to California

S-

'

if-

Then the cars"
period at your home.
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars 6'nT
all California trains.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Real

Estate

Sold

Bouolit,

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

A. G. SCHMIDT'

ftoBiCamagts,
Hccvy .. Hard warn,
And dealer 1b

very kind of wagon material on hand
5o;iesuoetng and repairing a peoialiy
braad and Manzanares Avenues, Kail La
tfat.

.

S. PATTY,
General,"

Hardware

Dealer

Jirlei Implements,

Cook Stoves,
Lawn
Garden
aad
h.nges,
Hofie.

TBETheGARLAND.
World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Dr Tanks a SnecialK

Shee

ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

-

8T.

LAS VEQA8. N M

JOHN HILL,
n mi
n
tfoni r
1

1

Manufacturer of

I

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Pranmg Mill and Office,
of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,
"

Eta, Grata, Cora Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

During the civil war, as well as in
our late war with Spain, dlarrho-a- . was
one of the most troublesome diseases
the army had to contend) with. ;I&
many instances it became chronic and
the old soldiers still sulTer from it . .Mr.
David Taylor of Wind lHdge,GrWu?
Co., Ta., is one of these. He uses
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea llemedy nnd says lie never found
anything that would give him" such
quick relief. It is for pale by K. D.
- .
Goodall, Druggist.

J

Old Reliable

"and 'Soft

AO.

AT-LA-

AF.

B.

.

EL PGRVEI

H

,l
X

r

i

i."
t

j

t

is

I

Bund;

t

fT'Estimates furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS".

Sixteen Miles From

Las

Cornfortabia

Beds.

beautiful summer resort nestles ftpiong the pines at the foot 01
Beak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering; all the comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Rates reasonable. For fur
place for those in need of rest and recteation,
ther information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

THIS

Metropolitan

.

Tonsorial Parlors,
CENTER STREET AND SI
LAS AENUE.

tGood

Vegas,

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

PRICES."

Blaiivelt's

US

III

tt

t.1"-

-.

The crop outlook 00 the Jemi z In
dian reservation, says the Albuquerque
Citizen, Is reported . to, be unusually
promising. Wheat is now being bar
vested and threshed, , the yield being
unusually heavy. Corn looks fell and
all vegetable crops are above the .aver
88e(.The nw Indian farmer, A. 'B.
ueagaoj, nopes jo, secure a inresmng
machine for the joint use of the tribe
by next season.,.
,M .

Literary and Library Association

Incorporation papers were Hied last
at the omce of tbe territorial sec
reta'ryby the Kociedad Llterarla y de
Aytida Mutua, of Las Manuelitas, San
Miguel fiountyl The incorporators are
Tranquillas Garcia, Sixto Garcia, An
tonto Garcia 'jGUe'gbaj Pedro, Domin-gue- z
and edro'A..' Sanchez. The obof
ject thesclty s Uterary.and social,
buu it
juieius to estawisu a uurary ana
reading roo'rnia't L.aB,Manuelita. '.'
week

T.

j

rrnl.

Cattle prices are advancing in Grant
The Santa .Fe city authorities are en
county. Offers of 615, J18 and 821 for
tbe collection of a SI tax on
forcing
twos
threes
been
and
ones,
bave
refused
One bicyclist was fined t5
bicycles.
try cattle owners.
v" v
and 4 50 costs.

Rlht

No

to CaKatos.

In the Ujenistrtuti'eurtof the United States
for the .FourthudlylalDlstrlct
of the
Territory of New Mexico. In bankruDtcv.
In tbe matter of Gustavo A. I
f In Bnkruptty.
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of the above named Gustavo
"'
A. Rothfeb.
Notice-ithe above
herehy flven-tha- t
named Oustave A. Rot h(re b has filed his petition for a final and full discharge from all
debts provable against ills estate under the
bankrupt acta,' except sach debts as are ex
cepted bj law from such discharge, and that
the bearing on the same will bo had the 17th
day of August, A. D. 1890, before said court at
Las Vega in said district at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon. At which time and place the creditors and other persons In Interest may ap
pear and show cause. If any they have, why
'
it
me prayer or said petition should not be
and B. W. Diamond of. granted.
s

eood-lookin- e,

run-dow- n

'

II'.

T.J.Ferris

-

Phoenix, Ariz., drove into Santa
Fe In ,a.,, prairie schooner.
They August
startedMay, 1, They, are bound for
northwester; Colorado, but will return
to phoenix.,;, TJiey are both health
seekers,
,,
lliU ., ...

oTBFHBlt

B. DAVIS, JB,

Referee In BankruDtev.

it

1, 18U9.

.
..

LEGAL

.

Trout Springs.

:

f..

203-lm- o'

J-

Your Stomach Works

.

Rltrrc

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it be says: "I was taken witb
y phoid fever, that ran into i'neumonitt.
My lungs became hardened. I was so
weak I couldn't even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. I expected to toon
die of Consumption, when I beard of
Dr. Kind's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to nse It,
and now am well and strong, I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and quickest
cure in tbe world for all Throat and
Luntr Tnuble. Res ular sizes 50 cents
and $l.f 0. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co. and Murpbey-va- n
Petten Drug Co ;e very bottle guaranteed.

usraoun.

Mo. SI Fase.

arrive li:M a,

M, Dep. liOO a. St.

Pass, arrive 4 a. a. Doa. tM a. a.
Ho. M Proictt
" V:N a. a.
Ha. SS la Deaver trala ; Ho. 1 Is Calif uralaead
Ho. 17 tae Mexico trata
Bsstta Fa braaefe traiaa eoaaeot with Hot. t, I
No.

:. a

1
HOT BPRITiOe 1KAHCB.
Lv lata Togas f M a. sa. Af Hot Ssrtaas t
Lv I aw Vegas tl M a a. At HotSpriaga
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 a. Ar Hot Springs 1 :o a
Lvlaa Vegas t:S0pa. Ar lot Spriag 4:00 pa
ti Lao Vegas :0S pa. ArHot Bprlaga :30 a
ar Las Vegso 10:10 s
LvBtMprtats:sa.
Lv Hot Bprlaga
:
a a. Ar Las Vegas It :9 a
Lv Hot Springs t:00 p a. Ar Las Vegsa :KJ p m
Lv Hot Hprtage :10 p a. Ar Las Vegaa 4:40 p
Lv Hot Spriag tiSOpa. Ac Las Tog
9

ni. aa
t

a'

a
a
a

Hoa. 1 sad t, Paolte sad AUaatU ozproos, aavs
palaeo drawtag-toocars, toark
slsoplag can sad eoaeaas botweoa Chicago aad
Los Aagelos, Baa Dtego aad 8a Fraactseo, aad
Ho.'s 17 and SS kavo FaUaaa palace cars aad '
cose has botweoa Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Kee trip tickets to potato net over Ui6 alios
at 10 per coat rsdoctlua. .
Comma Utloa ttekela botweoa Laa Vegas aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00, OoodWdaya.
CBAB. P. JONBt,

Fellaaa

MLilKS.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-- f
Bills of
pljMidtr: Alio Nototy's-Records,- '
,v - Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
,
,

The Optic.
Warranty Deed

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

g,

While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more j Garnishee Receipt
necessary. A sick mn can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads. Affidavit in Replevin
One of the reasons why America is so
is the fact that In every Bond in
Replevin
druir store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, that celebrated tonlo lor tbe Writ of
Replevin
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men Appearance Bond
and women who are run aown, pale
and weak. It Increases tbe weight, and Peace Bond
the gain is permanent and substantial.

'

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

m

u

II

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
N

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form

proB-resaiv-

,

II

M

Garnishee Summons, original
N. M.
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Laborers employed upon the construo
In
&
China.
Kallroad
of
El
American
Northeastern
Paso
tlon
An
the
Bond in Attachment
railroBd have been caught smuggling
Moneyed men from tbe United Slates
bave secured a franchise for building a Execution
tequela over tbe Mexican line. Some of railroad
from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
the stuff has been confiscated.
China, a distance or nearly 70U miles. Order to Garnishee to Pay

8vd.

--

.

.

Finest picnic grounds lu the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches. Iced cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds.' Ne admission charged,
'
J. Minium; Manager.' " m- -i
Jefferson Isaacs, David Woodland
Lucero Brothers, of Dona Ana county,
hard every day. Is it strange that it sold to, Messrs. Stone and Tinnup,
stops occasionally? Don't shock it of Garden City, Kansas, 400 head of
with, some griping purgative, but use cattle.
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, a remedy everybody knows. A dose of the
Keep your system in perfect order
Bitters taken regularly will keep the and you will have health, even in the
Tbe occasional
stomach' 'sweet, the bowe'.s regular, most sickly seasons.
and prevent, as well as cure, all disor- use of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure
ders of a weak stomach. See that a vigor and regularity In all nthe vital or
Sold
Petten
by Murphy-VaPbivatb Revenue Stamp covers the cans.
Drug Co.
neck of the bottle,
Henry Baker, a cowboy, 25 years old,
Hostetter's
Beware of
recently from San Antonio, Texas, was
n
"Something
Ctnm
k'luuiavn
just
accidentally shot in the abdomen and
as Good."
killed while riding in a cart near Lords-bur-

His Lire Was

t.-t-

.........

(,.J7aadXi.

Notice In Bankrubtcv.

The woman who is lovely in face.
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract
ive must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
be nervous and irritable. If she has
constipation or kidney trouble, her im
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches.
kin eruptions and a wretched complex
ion. Electric Bitters is the best medi
cine in the world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
blood.. It gives strong nerves, bright
eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich com- plexldn: It will make a
inva.
charming woman of a
MX
Only w cents at Murphey-Va- n
petten Drug uo. ana lirowne & Manzauafes Co. ;

11.-1-

" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special

Protest

Warranty Deed

Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

II

M

Acknowl'dm't of Power of

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

Summons, Probate Court

Att

"

"

cloth

"

J ustice's Dockets,8 J x H in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per
ustice'sD)A3t-i,Six"
"
4in.200p'gs
l

1 00

bound

,

AND

FIB

'.

will

Santa Fe Time Table.

1

Contractors

v

-

oouia ie county and of tbe United
States evurt tot the flrst Judicial district
let the contract for handling it to the envcaa in SaafcFeon the first Mon
lowest bidder. Already several Topeka day la SepteiBsrKW t .1
coal companies bave notiiied the road
.1
Cnaoa liaaeeesoary.
that they will bid lor the contract and
little daughter kad eruptions and
the competition will undoubtedly prove nei"My
eitiu looaea a
it nan nea
of benefit to tbe Missouri Pacific Tbe blistered. Itygantbougn
giving her Hoods
company, however, will likely handle Sarsaparilla and after taking a few bot
sne is almost entirely cured. We
their fuel through an agent similar to tles
wawf aoirsT. ,.
were told she must baya elisor of
ihe manner of tbe banta Fe. The climate but Hood's
arrlr
p. n. Don. 1:1
has made It unnec He. t
i
anta Fe quit handling coal two years essary.',
Mo. 17 Pass, arrlrs
f.m. - 1:10 . m.
FjtEHAN,. Fort Win Mo
j
t:0 a. a
tetratght
ago and bat saved money by it and the gate, N. M.
I
uarrin.
Tii&l distress afinr aatlnir Va
euvea4
Missouri Pacific will follow this ex
atsm a. m. aad departs at (:tS a. sa.
ed by one or two of Hood s Pilla.- - They aArrives
imple.
Mioaday, Wodaoadar aad Frlday
land it

coat October

logiuown

Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
has made a 39 per cent distribution to
the appropriations for the fiscal year.
Thus far 85 per cent has been applied
on all appropriations except the salary
95 per cent has
The Silver City papers say the Han appropriation, on which
over branch will be ready to run trains been apportioned.
by the first of August.
Discovered By a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
' Volcanic eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob made, and that, too, by a lady in this
life of joy, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, country. "Disease fastened its clutches
cures them; also Old, Running and upon her and for seven years she withFever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, stood its severest tests, but her vital
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, organs were undermined and death
three months
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile seemed imminent. For and
could not
cure on earth. Drives out 1'nlus and she coughed incessantly,
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar- sleep. She finally discovered a way to
Petten recovery, by purchasing of us a bottle
anteed.! Sold by Murphey-Va- n
New Discovery for Con
Drug Co. and lirowne & Manzanares of Dr. King's
Co.
sumption, and was so much relieved on
taking Grst dose, that she slept all
Deming authorities have decided to night, and with two bottles has been
kill every ownerless dog found on the absolutely cured. Iler name is Mrs.
Thus writes vv.O. Ilam-micf- c
Luther
streets.
& Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
Petten
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Glorious News.
Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Drug
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Co.
Ilegular size fifty cents andfl.
Washita, I. 1 He writes: "four bot Every bottle guaranteed.
tles of Eleetrio Bitters has cured Mrs
brewer of scrofula, which had caused
In order to make the log pond at Ala- her great suffering for years. Terrible
held water, 200 horses will be
mogordo
sores would break out on her hesd and
face, nnd the best doctors could give used to tramp the earth solid. The
no help; but her cure is complete and horses will work day and night ishifta
her health is excellent.' This shows for a whole week.
have proved that
what thousand
Your iriends may smile
Electric Bitters is the best blood puri
In warm weather Prickly Ash Bitters
fier known. It's the supreme remedy
But that tired feeling for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, helps your staying qualities. Workers
boils and running sores, it stimulates who use it occasionally stand tne neat
Means danger. It
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels pois- better and are less fatigued at night
Petten Drug Co.
Indicates impoverished ons, helps digestion, builds up the Sold by Murphy-Vastrength.
Only fifty cents. Sold
Tbe new depot at Tularo&a is nearlng
Petten Drug Co. and
And; impure blood. hy Murphey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares 00.
completion.
This condition may
',
During the month of June the tax col
illness.
Lead to serious
TheG. O S. Cattle company, of Sil
lections in Grant county amounted to
ver
City, sold 909 head of steers to .1. B.
It should be promptly
033.U95.51.
Kendrick, Sheridan, Wyo. The prices
"
Overcome by taking
It lain trek Iron Norvs
paid wore $15 and $18 for one and two
bis
Was
health.
the
result
of
splendid
Hood's Sarsaparilla, Indomitable will and tremendous en year olds.
For a cler complexion, bright spark
: j
Which purifies and
ergy are pot found where Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys and isowels are out of ling eye and vigorous digestion, take
;
Enriches the blood,
order. If you want these qualities and Prickly Ash Bitters. It puts the
use Dr. King's system in perfect order.r Sold by Murphhe success they
the
nerves, New Life Pills. bring,
Petten Drug Co.A
Strengthens
They .develop every y-Van
of brain and body. Only 23o at
Tones the stomach, k power
n
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Oo. and
W. E. Mauger has jusjflbought 500,000
Creates an appetite, Browne & Manzanares Co.
pounds of wool from the Floersheim
;
Tbe new postoffice at tbe head of Han Mercantile company at Springer. Two
And builds up,
weeks ago tbe tlrm sold another lot of
over gulch is to be called Ferro.
Energizes and vitalizes j , (
500,000 pounds.
You assume no risk when you buy
The whole system. '
Uhamberlaln'8' coiio, cholera and diar Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
Be sure to get,
rhoea remedy, it'.. D. Qoodall, druggist,
la Summer or Winter.
will refund your money if you are not
not generally understood by
Hood's.
Only
satisfied after using it. It is every tneAlthough
travelingtheuuduu, loern is a vbri section
where admitted to be the most success- of Mexico
section traversed by tbe
Mexican Central
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints main line of the
.
.
..
. ..Railway
,11.
con
The El Paso & Northeastern
and the only one that never fails. It Is irom con uuueu mates ooruer ro toe uei
which
lean Capital
njoys during the
struntioa gang has moved its supply pleasant, safe and reliable.
bested term In tbe United Btstes, a much
more comfortable climate than the Amer
camp to Jacob's Springs in tbe Carrizo
of
William
T.
Barrow,
"
Albuquerque, ican summer resorts. This Is due to the
Hat in Lincoln county,
on which the
has been appointed a clerk In the rail altitude of tbe table-lan- d
road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet
service.
mail
way
Restores VITALITY,
above the level.
Tbe average temperature of this section,
LOST VIGOR
according to government statistics for a
AND MANHOOD
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
Along tbe line of the road are to be
wasting diseases, all effects of selffoond tbe chief cities and principal points
For
of
the
and
cure
Indis
excess
speedy
or
permanent
and
abuse,
ot mieresi in our sinter itepun-ic- ,
while on
cretion. A nerve tonic and tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- Its branches there Is scenery of marvelous
is
berlain's
and
Skin
Ointment
Eye
blood builder. . Brings the without an
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
equal. It relieves the itchpink glow to pale cheeks and ing and smarting
almost instantly and rates are on gale at principal ticket ottyce
restores the fire of youtn. its continued nse effects a permanent Ip tbe United Btstes and Canada, all the
By mail 50c per box; G boxes cure, it also cures Ken, par Dor s itch, year round, to Mexico City and principal
uu tun mo&iuau veutrii rnuway.
for $2.50; with a written guaran scald head, sore nipples, itching: piles. points Mexican
is the only stand
tee to cure on refund tbe money, chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and ardThegauge witb Central
Pullman buffet sleeping
lids.
granulated
cars from tbe United btates to the City of
NEWVITA MEDlCALMiO.
Mexico wiiuoui cnange.
Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders for D or rates, reservations in sleeping oars.
Clinton A Jacksn Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
Petten horses are the best tonic, blood purifier printedto matter and general information,
For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
n,
o.J.
and vermifuge. Price, 25 cent, bold by apply
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
post-office- s:

HENRY & SUNDT,

"HONEST WORI

--

,.

To any part of tha city.

'

s

--

.

DELIVERED
M. M.

Dicus, broom

BP.

1'

Hikrt.

J. S.

H

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and luttest that can he obtained
Lard and sausage
anywhere.

V A.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

manufacturer of
Jloawellr-bal": 4A
I
twentycacres of fine broom
Hirheetremfc-riTlTO-p- ul
tor "MHlta! Wheat,
corn which he planted June 20 and 21,
Colorado Beed Wheat for Sale la Season.
which Js doingnely.
A b(g strike Ts reported In tbe Tor
pedo mine, Rio Grande county. A
three foot vein of ore running away up
in silver, lead and copper. was found.
-Qo to the
a ji
The new fixtures for the Bland poat- ofliee have been received and B. II.
Shaw, who was appointed postmaster
several weeks ago, is now prepared to
take charge.
,
SOCIETIES.
Second Hand Store
The remains of R. C. Richards, tbe
IK) I.OIKiK NO. 1, K. of p., meets
Of W. K Crites, Wyman Slock, to buy
Gallup Postal Telegraph company's
EL DORAllcMir
Momliiy lit p. 111.. nt their :isl lo
or sell all goods In our Hue. Or we will llall. every
( Icnii nl s hlorK. ror. Mslli manager and
third
lineman, whose tragic
11 tbe entire bushies
tilruotuiid Grand Avi niic. UKO. KELUY,U.U. death was
on terms to suit.
reported, will be burled ' In
Gbo. b ki.i, K.of u. b.
Strong City, Kan.
THE WORLD,
II. P. llobson, sheep breeder of ChaWOODMEN (11 No.
2, meets lirstitnd third
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer Wednesdays of e;irli ninntli
In . I. O. A. II. M. ves
county, has gone to Rockford, III.,
hail. Visiting sovs. tirui'orilliilly Invited.
where he will buy two ear loads of fine
John j iiohmiii.l, (J. c.
O M. I!hu)8Ai.i., Clerk.
Shropshire sheep, 250 head or more, to
i
put in his farm southeast of Roswell.
to
Successor
NO. S. WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
uud fimi l li Fridays
rnvond
W. P. Chiaum,
commisA. CORCORAN.
of each month at . I. O. U. A. M. hall. Members auU,visltlnir members cordially Invited sioner, who lives six miles southeast of
lit UTIIA ... 1 HOHNI1II.L, W.U.
All grades and kinds of
ltoswell, says he found on digging into
Mat Winn, (Jlerk.
the ground that the rains had soaked
Coal
Hard,
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
tbe earth at his place to tbe depth of
evenhics, each month, lit
Constantly on hand .
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers eighteen inches.
cordially invited. 1
The office building of the Pecos Valu uuior.
uko.
uoiii.d,
Best analltv of nine and ninon wood ... .1..
T. E. Bi.auvklt, Sec'y.
railroad at Roswell will be two
ley
stove.
tne
All
of
kinds lenee posts, Prompt
lor
125x70 feet and will cost
delivery. Teleplioues 47 uud 85.
T O. O, R LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets stories high,
A
about 96,000. Work on the building
West Lincoln Avenue.
wvury i,lliMiiiV fvriiiim ill)
linn,
Sixth Stie'et. All visiting brethren are cor
to attedd. II knkv John, N. G. will begin as soon as possible and it
diallyT.invited
W. K. ('hit us, irons will be
Unsei.i-- . Scivy.
II.
pushed to completion.
, --'
W. L. KlHKl'ATltiCK. Cemetery Tru.slue.
BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
at
Died,
Mound,
Wagon
Sunday, July
I. O. O. R MEETS
REBEKAU LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings 23, ISU'J, Narciaco Luna, at the age of
hail.
1'.
O.
t
.
he
i.
0.
of
at
each
mouth
30 years, after an illness of nearly a
BARBER SHOPS.
Mrs. AousTA scuuirz, N.G.
Mas. Clara Bki,u Sec'v.
year with consumption. ' lie was a son
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
of Mrs. N. Oiona and well known In
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
first mid third Tuesday even- Springer where be lived a number of
connection.
'
ings each month. In W'yman lilork, Douglas
aveuue. Visiting bretlnvncordially invited. years.
M. J. UKOWLKY, M. W.
Mexico
The various counties of New
BANKS.
G eo. W. No yes. Recorder.
. J. Wertz, Financier
have the following number of
SIXTH
NATIONAL
BANK,
OAN MIGUEL
Dernalillo, 2; Chavez, 4; Col. Street and Grand Avenue.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAT!.
second and fourth Thursday fax, 21; Dona Ana, 14; fclddy, 6; Grant,
evenings of each monlli. All visiting brothers 25; Guddalupe, 9; Lincoln, 12; Mora, 16;
ATTORNEYS
ana sisters are connaiiy niviseu.
Mrs. Jui.ia A. ghkoohy, wort.iiv umiron.
Otero, 8; Hio Arriba, 19; Sierra, 13;
Mns. F;mma Bkni)h:t, Treasurer.
B. BUNKER,
Socorro, 17; San Miguel, 23 ; San Juan,,
Miss
Blanoue Kothuud. Sec'v.
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Una Miguel
11; Union, 14; Valeucia, 17, i !
National Bank, feast lias Vegas, in. m.
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. Z.
One of Jeff Isaacs' finest Hereford
ATTORN
SPRINGER,
communicating held on third
IRANK Office
la Union Block, Sixth Street, Thursdays of each mouth, in the Masonic bulls fell down a seventy-foo- t
mining
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Temple.
at Ornear
tbe
Dretnren iraiernany inviieu.
mine,
Memphis
shaft,
Visiting
ATTORNEY-AT-LAFORT.
OBce,
John Hill, W. M.
T O.Wyman
was
in tbe
bull
found
alive
N. M.
The
East
Las
Block,
Vegas,
H.
gan.
S.
J
Sporleder, Sec'y.
bottom of the shaft where It bad just
OBce
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAEV.
Bl wk, East Las Vegas, IJ. M. - LAS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2,
to stand, Mr. Isaacs secommunications second Tuesdysof room enough
each moth.
cured tbe animal with ropes and with
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND
Office 107 Sixth street.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL welcomed.
the help of a derrick raised him eafely
D. Wbub, E. 0.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
G. A. ROTHOEB, Rec.
' " :
to the surface.DENTISTS.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Tie ono
LAS 3. Regular convocations tlrst MonAlbuquerque '.Citizen:
now reH. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. day in e:ich month. Visiting companions
of
Zia
tribe
Indians,
DR. Williams), Bridge. Street. Las Vegas fraternally Invited. 11. M. Smith, E. 11. P. powerful
duced to less than one hundred souls,
L, H. H0FFMKI6TER, Soc'v.
New Mexico.
have been in a cordition approximating
starvation for several mouths, In part
owing to smallpox, which raged there
last winter. Under instructions from
the commissioner of Indian tffairs,
Albert IS. Reagan, farmer at tbe Jemez
,
H. B. J0HXS0N JLesscc.
pueblo, purchased several hui.dred
pounds of flour, beans, bacon, coffee

Sill

MEATS

'

;JAMES O'BYRNE,

of

Manufacture

Iiif;

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

11

413 GRAND AVE

OFFICE,

i-

this tupply till tide them oer until
their crowing crops will mature. Tbe
Ziai art bet good farmers, but gener
ally rahie enough to eke out 'an exUt
enee with the aid of few milch cow
-.
and jfoa'ta,-;'- '
StTlfiger' Stockman: The contem
plated 'disposal of thousands of acres of
Undbythe Maxwell Grant company
tdjecerit'to Springer' will no doubt be
big fioort for Eouthurn Colfax county
The Cbaipabh&s for some time bad
tlilsTsrid bd the market at very reason
ableligures and easy terms. Several
"
3
large dsahr are en foot.'
" The1"
tur
LaefCruces Republican
qucfiEe'miiie, oWped '."by P. Moreno's.
P. jXM'4'Ate ,.Snd Tlorehcio Luna, ,1s
goirifclo De a" worrcr beater. Dod Flo
ren'cio Lint oas leased the bine .'froni
the other owners and last week 'while
deve!ldning the Woperty, they found 1
turq'u'di'f e that' weighs oVe'r'two noutidr
'
Mr.'rnba'bfougbt tne Stone to La's
Crnces. and Ph. Freudenlhal shipped It

BOUG-

DanHackBodes'
Line
Beat hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cocley'i
Lire stable.

We Are Always Ensy

in

'.he building deacon supplying
choice grades oi lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and nil kinds of hard and
loft woods for building purposes. AI
so builder's hardwaie. building paper
wall paper, etc. iiv.iUlers and con
tractors will do well to get our esti
mate before going elsewhere.

H. Q.COORS.

Record for Notary

Public, 1 00 pages.

The Optic,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

JD CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T

fJERVITA

Skin Diseases.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst ot
miles west of Taos, and ntty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fi- r
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barrauua
station, on the Denver 4 Rio Grande railway, from which point
dai'y ne of stages run to the Springs. Tha temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There)
is now a commodious hotel for the oonvenieuoe of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases; Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, 12.00 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open ail winter. Passengers tor
Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Oio Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Far for the round trip from Santa Fa to OJ
Caliente, $7.

Peter Knauer return! id Mora yelterday.
E Water Melons,
Lieutenant Coleman la expected to
arrive tomorrow from Santa Fe.
Canteloupes,
Mr?. Lon Reed returned yesterday to
her ranch borne east of Ft. Sumner.
o
Peaches,
,
sheep
Charles Sumner, a
owner of Guadalupe county, is in the
city.
JE , :. App'es, ,
W. K. Locke, one of the prosperous
men iif this section of the counsheep
Gooseberries
came
in today.
try,
Herman
Gerhardt, wife and sister,
and
:
Miss Fauline Gerhardt, are In from the
Fort Sumner country.
Currants....
Vf. K. Williams la a new arrival In
the city from West Virginia, coming
here for health reasons.
Miss Grace Page from Chicago's
Piano college, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Traeger, at the Montezuma ranch,
Mrs. A. II. Whitemore, Miss Irene
Whitmore and Miss Knickerbocker left
fjlllllUiilMUUUtUlUIUIUUK today for a few weeks visit to the La
Cueva ranch.
The family of C. E. Perry were ex
TUESDAY EVENING. AUU. 1. W.
pected to arrive from the east today,
where they have been visiting for sev
eral months past.
STREET TALK.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet and Miss
Bath tubs, the best, at Gehring'e. It Liilie Ludemann left today for Eliza
will
The bill collector is abroad in the bethtown, where Miss Ludemann
Miss
visit
Argue.
land today.
Ueoree Rose, the Railroad avenne
All kinds of legal blanks at TnF. Of tailor, his wife and brother-in-law- ,
208-tt
Ticottlce.
Charles Hoffman, returned from the
C.'V. Hedgcok received a large io Harvey resort yesterday.
voice of shoes today.
At the New Optic: S. O. Stewart
J...
Coca. N. M.: J. H. Aguilar, Anton
D. Thomas may now be found at the
R. Huber, Santa Fe;J. W,
riaza hotel, where he has taken apart Chlco;C.
Nolan. San Marcial; Tito Melendez,
ments.

era! scores of othef cltiteut George P.
Money, assistant L'nited States attorney for New Mexko, has purchased a
couple of lots on Eighth Street end will

-

Fine PLUMS for

Preserving at

5 Cents

Pound.

valuable addition to .the residences io
that part of tbecity and will cost a neat
little sum of money.
Engineer George Mlllroy and En- gineer James Cook have each purchased
good sized residence lots In the EI Do
rado addition and will put up hand
some houses.
.
O- - A. Wheeler,
proprietor of the Las
Vegas steam laun Jry, it is said, Intends
to put considerable money in a nice
'
residence.
Thus is Las Vegas adding to her
beauty and constantly growing at I
rate nnequaled by any city in the south

5

Mora.

Make a selection for a fall suit from
Major A. II. Whitmore left today for
the new goods received by George the Rio Pueblo on a fishing excursion
225-He went by way of La Cueva ranch
Rose, the tailor.
where he was joined by his friend, Mr,
Young man with good education and Dueul.
, .
willing to work, deeires a position. AdPlaza hotel: David Thomas,
the
At
dress C. D. Parker, East Las Vegas.24t3
'
.
Las Vegas ; Charles Sumner, Juan de
The best five cent cigar sold is the Dios; E. R. Gould, Detroit, Mich ; E
Coin Bond, at Mrs. Waring's In the W. Crawford, Lincoln, Neb.; W. R,
,218-10- t
postoQice.
Lott. Annie, N. M ; J. P. Conant, Op- The concert and social at the Baptist aranto, N. M . : A. C. Johnson and wife,
church Friday night gives promise of Creede, Colo.
Mrs. S. W. Stevens and daughter,
being a success in every way.
Miss Laura, of Carey, Wyandotte
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished county, Ohio, who have been in Call
room, ground iloor, east and south front, fornia for the past four months, arrived
best part of town and no other roomers, in this city for an indefinite stay. Their
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
triD to New Mexico is. for the benefit
m e
of the daughter's health.
Smoke the Coin Bond five cent cigar
Miss Jessie Floyd, sister of J. B,
at Mrs. Waring's, in the postofflce.
218 lot
Floyd of this city, arrived yesterday
from Hot SDrines. Ark., where she has
Elegant line of upholstering goods been living for some years past. She
just received by McMaban. House- will remain here for a visit and if the
keepers who have upholstering to do climate agrees with her, she may con
give him a call. Telephone 74, east of elude to locate permanently.
217-t- f.
'
bridge.
At the Castaneda: H. A. Spence,
B.
F.
White
Montgomery, Cripple
Oaks;
F. II. Schults, extensive shoe dealer
is now prepared to greet his old cus Creek: W.G. Ransom. Raton; Charles
tomers at his new quarters on Sixth T.Lee. Philadelphia: Samuel J. Davis,
New York; Norton Nelson, Denver
street, one door east of Wells-FargMr. and Mrs. Wm. Guthrie, Chanute,
224-Repairing n specialty.
Kas.; J. F. Carroll, Puerto de Luna
A fine assortment of suitings in cas Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Field, Wilmington
Bimeres, worsteds ana tweeds lust re
Del. ; W. J. Hiles, Chicago
ceived by George Rose, the tailor.
4t

o.

6t

Up to and including Sunday, there
were upwards of 400 recruits at Fort
Logan, designed for the Thirty-four- th
regiment. The regiment will be filled
up ii) six weeks' time, it is expected.
mt i
Two wool teams were unloading at
ll
Co's. warehouse at
the
noon today and ten others were in wait
fng. The foregoing is an illustration of
the amount of business done by this
enterprising firm.
Gros8-Blackwe-

.

J. H.STEARNS.

Moore

.

Nothing but good words were heard
on all sides today for the Rose Still-ma- n
company. The troupe is deserving of crowded houses each night during the week and in this expectation
Will probably not be disappointed.
Miss A. Longfelder, corner, of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of
cakes. Her bread is constantly kept
on hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and
223-- 1 w
James A. Dick.
W. S. McCreigbt, president of the
Albuquerque Fair association, is bead
over heels in the work in connection
with the fair. Mr. McCreight is an enthusiastic and tireless worker and
under his leadership the fair promises
to be a big success. The fair this year
will Inaugurate a new feature in the
way of a street carnival, and besides
will devote the usual attention to the
racing features.

Jim' Leonard prophecied, five years
go, that inside of twenty yeais the

Important Mall Change.

Shortly after taking his position
postmaster of East Las Vegas, Mr
Carruth found that in the matter of
star route mails his office was sadly at
a disadvantage. All ot these lines left
and arrived from the west side office
and as the last mail of the day from the
west side comes over at 8:13 p. m., even
if the buckboard mail arrived as early
as 3 p. m . it did not come over to the
n. m.. too late to
jnt. RfriA nfllnfi till
answer
the same night
mail
and
it
get
the buckboard starting in return at
a. m., while the patrons of the west
side office had plenty of time to answer
and put up any little orders to suit
them. As each of these lines runs only
every other day thus the office on the
east side was practically forty-eighours farther away from the postofflces
on these lines than the west side office.
The matter was placed before W. J.
Carr, assistant superintendent of this
division, and C. U. Thomas, inspector,
last fall, who took it np with the post-offidepartment, but with an election
on hand followed by a session of congress no action was taken.
When court was in session this spring
and Mr. Carrwaa here again, Mr. Carruth, assisted by several prominent business men of the east side, again took
up the matter and Mr. Carr again
placed It before the department, explaining it fully, with the result that
yesterday orders were received here
from the postmaster general ordering
the Liberty line to stop at the east side
office (it has always passed within 200
feet of it) and take in and leave mail,
and that the Ft. Sumner and Gascon
lines start from the east side and call at
the west side office on their routes.
It Is unnecessary to speak of the benefit of this change to the business men
of the east side. They can see it at
8.-1-

BAILKOAD HUMBL1NOS.
o.ue yesterday,

says:;
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FRESH-

Raspberries
Currants
for Preserving.

II. IIOFMEISTER,

:

.......

,

"The Territorial fair is booming in
every quarter of the southwest and attractions are being added daily. The
subscription list Is gradually climbing,
but more money is needed to make the
forthcoming fair the grandest exhibition of the kind ever held in this part
of the country. The executive committee has received the best of encouragement from all classes of people
throughout the southwest, and in the
coming September a tremendous crowd
will undoubtedly visit the territorial
metropolis."

Drink
i-

o DUTII

On August 1, the baggage and ex
press men on the P. V. & N. E. are to
begin the additional work of handling
the malls.
Engineer McLeod, who was seriously
Injured in the railroad wreck near
Winslow, has been taken to the hospi
tal at Albuquerque.
Springer Stockman: The Santa Fe
company have about thirty teams at
work this week changing the course of
the Cimarron near Dover, five miles
north of here. The old channel is eat
ing away the grade and the company
see it their duty of protection to change
the course of the stream at one or two
particular points.
Ten miles from White Oaks, near
the Carrizozo Cattle company's head
quarters ranch, the El Paso and North
eastern have put la a siding with one
and a half miles of track. The graders
are probably at work on every mile of
the ungraded portion of the road to
Salado, and track is being laid at the
rate of one mile a day.
Albuquerque Citizen: The Santa Fe
Pacific road, according to a letter received this morning from J. J. Byrne,
general passenger agent, will give all
fair visitors "half a cent per mile in
each direction to Albuquerque from all
stations east of Needles." This rate is
cheaper than staying at home and
guarantees a big crowd from all
towns along this particular raihoad
to the city at the Territorial fair in
September.
The following appointments have
been made on the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern railway: J. II. Stlnson as
roadmaster in charge ot track south of
river stock yards at Carlsbad. R.
Young as general foreman of bridge
and building department, with head
quarters at Carlsbad. L. J. Caswell as
roadmaster of the Pecos & Northern
Texas railway in charge of track north
of river stock yards, with headquarters
at Amarillo, Texas.

FILTER
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

.

LEADING MEN'S'OUTFITTERS. .

MAJESTIC RANGE

'Clean

r

Is the only range sold

by dealers in the woild maile
of malleable iron used in connection with ttcel
We have the grandest display cf ccoUIng kjvcs
and rangos ever shown in this city, and gi:aiantte

and

Alway Furnishes a Supply
i f of Pure, Clear Water.

t

every stove we sell a peifect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of stoves.

Made entirely, of grey earthenware fitted
with nickel plated faucet.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

PRICE $5.60.
V

it in operation.'
Order early at

See

-

l

(
5

--

opsosit

it

LUMBER
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

-

:

:

uur prices

JO

"No trouble to show and explain goods.

EVY

BRO.

At

At

Try; Us.

10c

Yard

At

12ac

Yard

At

Fancy"tLinen Striped and
'

BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO

& MYERS,

Masonic Temple.

11c

Yard

Special Prices on Screen Doors

18ac

DMMJ Mm

GflElT

NOW IN FULL BLAST.

.

Having accepted the agency ot the
The June report of the weather bu celebrated white enamel ? oven-Hoe- d
reaii has just been issued by R. M Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
close out our present stock at prices
Hardinge, Bection director, at Santa Fe,
It would seem that the report is a little that will enable those, desiring to pur"
4
late in appearance inasmuch as other chase stoves at reductions worthy of
consideration.
sections, notably that of Arizona, issue
:
218-2Wagner Alters.'
their reports fully two weeks earlier.
is also to be noticed that the map show
For Coin Bond five cent cigar you et
Yrs- - Wrn. Malboeuf
ing precipitation for the month of June a ten cent smoke for five cents, if yon
indicates all the counties In the Terri- doubt it try one, at Mrs. Waring's, In
SIXTH STREET.
2181fft.i
tory except the newly organized one of the postofflce
Otero. The subject matter of the reFine MILLINERY
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 31
port is excellent and the criticisma here
Fannie Abramowakjjj,
wife,
v tf tdft thiB ."pexfc 30 days in
made do not detract from its value. A My
A Specialty.
Will
number of newspaper articles extolling having left my bed and board I
order to reduce btock.
connot
be responsible for any debts
the New Mexico climate are interesting
AUO
i
)
and instructive and furnish an excel- tracted by her.
224-2- t
LOT
"ONE
Jdlius Abramowsky.
DRY GOODS.
lent introductory to the statistical and
SHADES
tabular matter. Under the bead of
WINDOW
Harvey's For Health.,
"Climatic Summary," the following inatone-nai- f
Any person desiring information conprice damaged
formation will be of interest:
cerning Harvey's resort can apply to
water.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
by
at the City Hall in the
Temperature The mean monthly Judgeof Wooster
Las
or
Btore
the
Chas.
of
Vegas,
city
temperature (determined from the rec- llfeld in old town. The healthiest restations having a sort in the world, neither too hlgH nor : Everything at Reduced Prices.
ords of thirty-tw- o
C. L HERNANDEZ.
Business Manager.
mean altitude of about 5,000 feet), was too low, only in the mouths of those
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
69.2 degrees or 1.1 degree below nor- who do not want you to go. It is just
what the doctors ordered
lS4tf
mal; the highest temperature waB 102
PITTENGER & CO. Office, West Side Postofflce Iobby
degrees, at Springer on the 11th, and
Mrs. Lutie Rlggs Ilemus, iateieacher
Las Vegas, N. M.
Gallfnas Springs on the 20th; the lowest
Colorado Springs, will give Instrucat
was 17 degrees, at Winsor's, - on the
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar.
4th. The highest monthly mean was
611 Sixth St.
Residence,
76 4 degrees at Rincon, and the lowest
J
fi
53
degrees at Winsor's. The greatMAKHKTS.
est daily range of temperature was 64
'
KaiMU City Stock
,.,
degrees at Springer.
Kansas City, Aug.
PREOiPiTATiON-Th- e
average month- 9,800
good grades strone; others weak;
ly precipitation for the Territory was native steers, $4.2535.70; Texas steers,
1.03 inches, or 0.06 below normal. The 83 204.40; Texas cows,
2,153.75;
greatest monthly precipitation was 3.29 native cows and heifers, t604 25;
stackers
and feeders, $3.0004.90; bulla.
inches at Winsor'a while none occurred
GLOyE-FlTTING
,
at Gage, Grant county, and only a trace 3.003.75..
Sheep 3,000; market steady; lambs
at Dealing. By far the greatest amount
S3.404.65.
of the rainfall occurred on the 15th, 4.00$5.75;f muttons,
Give Fit and Grace to the Figure.
"
' Chicago drain.
,
20th, and from the 23d to 25th, inclusive.
1
Chioa&o.
Wheat
Aug.
Sept.
The average number of days upon
Which 0.01 inch, or more, of rain fell C9tf;Dec.,71.
Corn. August, 30; 8ept, 30.
was 4,
Oats. August, 19)4; Sept, 19.
Clouds The average number of clear
White
Money Market.
days was 17; partly cloudy, 9; cloudy, 4.
1. Money on call Short-Hi- p
York.
New
Drab and
Aug.
Relative Humidity The mean nominally, 3 1 per cent. Prims merBlack
monthly humidity at Las Vegas Hot cantile paper,
per cent.
Springs was 36 per cent; Mesilla Park,

Our Sale of Shirt Waists Continued.

Extraordinary-bargain-

in Fine Shoes and Oxfords.

s

Men's Tan and Kid Bats,
reduced to

WALL PAPER

-
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J.J.
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taut,

rower
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months.
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to
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Superior to all others in parity,
rlehneu and leavening? itrmftlu

Highest Honors, World' Falf
Cold Medal, "f.S5dwi?ter Fftlr

f;

C. HOG8ETT, Not

j

;S

Long and Short

WAIST

Fifty Cents

One Dollar

: THIS WEEK

WEEK

EACH

Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

33ITX7ALD & SOU,

aty

1

Ullo

RBAIi ESTATE,

.

J.

GEIirtKJ
"

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing
.

I

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas' and Electric Light Fixtures.

QA HTIC

SLflU

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

toIs ROSENTHAL

Haiti)
THIS

P.

:

. 8UU1 iad Douglas A vet., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Cnlmpravwl Land and Clltf Property for ale IneBtinntii mart ard
Iaaprn.ad andto for
nonfMUI.nt. TttlM .xamlnad. rants collected and taxes puiil.
att.ml.it

BUY THE BEST.

"True Fit"

a pvnc

B.tablUbed 188J.

tax,

LOANS

ou want a Corset Q

Ttap

styles, $4.00,

ate

WISE & HOGSETT,

--

203-lm

up-to-d-

$S.T.

SIXTH STREET.

w

Vegas.

Yard

Lawns.
Regular value, 20c.

jj

East Las

.

SPOKLEDEE'S

Fancy Figured White

Heavy Corded Colored
$tr1ped Pique.

Regular value, 25c.

Report Made By the New Mexico Section
of the Weather Bureau.

The wagon repairing establlahmenta
are being rushed with repair work on
Corns, Corns, Corns.
have been usel in freightT. C. Woodland, proprietor of the wagons that
wool to the city.
ing
Phoenix barber shop, opposite Wells,
Fargo's express office, extracts corns
Prepare to have your measure taken
without pain. Will call at office or for a fall suit by George Rose, Railroad
225-4- t
house,
it avenue.

for all Tin, fetal and riumb-- 4
We guarantee our work to be the Best.
Bhop

WAGNER

i .

mam

.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Colored Striped and Fine Madras and Zephyr
Fancy
"
Ginghams.
Figured Pique.
15c.
value,
Regular
Regular value, 15c.

are
Right.

DUNN

Mrs. Roberts, who has been the efficient matron at the Home, has resigned
and is succeeded by Mrs. Johnstone of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, who has been a
resident of the city for the past focr.

H

Screen Wire,
Lawn Mowers, ::
Screen Doors,
Garden Hose,
li.cwn Sprinklers, .Poultry1 Netting,
Garden Bakes, - -- House Paint?,
&
Tarnishes,
Hoes,
Spades. Shoyels,'1 Stains, Brushes.
ing work.

;

LUDWIG ILFELD.

,

1

In connection we have a complete

1

Lieutenant Coleman will return from
Santa Fe tonight and will attend to the
mustering in of a number of recruits at
this place tomorrow. At noon today three additional recruits had signified their Intention of enlisting.

'

cooi'a Lto'wi&iii.

SEASOUA OLE
HENRY

-

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

,

Dr. A tilers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204 tf

prc.-ei-it

A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

Thompson, who recently re
turned with his family from an extend
ed visit in Muscatine, Iowa, has taken
charge of the grain department of tl
A. Wiel business establishment
on
'
Bridge street.

desiring such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn corner
National and Twelfth streets. 202-- mo,

:

elothea, we

.

Simple,

,

l.

Clay & Givens have received a trans
ter wagon for rental purposes. Anyone

JUNE WEATHER.

that you're thinking of

You will be pleased when you get of m
the best in the country. Try one of our H. S.
suits, and if it isn't right bring it back to u.
We Guarantee Every Garment! We are the
acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellow.

Germ Proof,

, The Jewish right of circumcision waa
performed today by Rabbi Bonnheim
on Henry S. Nahm, the infant aonof
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Nahm.
.

w.

11

price..

Cooler Combined.

millinery department a dressmaking
establishment which will be in charge
of Mrs. A. D. Tyler, who has had many
years experience in this line. . All work
turned out guaranteed to be satisfactory. Mesdames Malboeuf and Tyler
respectfully solicit their share of the
patronage from the ladles of this city.

It is expected that travel can be resumed over the road In the Hot Springs
canon in a day or two, and at latest the
road will be ready for travel Sunday.

to gYrunnnjou

and

Mia. Wm. Malboeuf has added to her

225-3-

1 11

the fact that all kinds thinkable are with ih.
Tou want the best and a good fit at the lowest

Get a

i.

;

New Dressmaking Parlors.

night.

Now

Water.

-

mil

thinking, no bettering your condition.

No

Muddy

Fox was in Albuquer west., t
returning noma last "

financial center of the world would be
located In New York City. The prophecy and its fulfillment were referred
to a day or two ago by a couple of west
ide citizens and the conversation turning on the subject of flying machines once.
and liquid air as a motive power. Mr.
The change goes into effect next
Leonard ventured another prediction.
week.
He said: "You will see flying machines
as numerous as trolley cars."
George Rose, the Railroad avenue
to fit you with a fall
The soothing and healing properties tailor, guarantees
suit satisfactory in all respects. Order
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
225-4- t
early.
ipleasant taste and prompt and per
cures, have made it a great favorTerritorial Fair Booming.
ite with the people every where. For Albuquerque people will undoubted
ale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
ly be almost deluged by the inrush of
visitors to the Territorial fair.- - The
exceedingly cheap rate of a half cent a
mile to be given by the Santa Fe railroad company will not be responsible
entirely for this, as the program to be
held during the fair will be an exceedingly attractive one. On the subject of
the fair the Albuquerque Citizen 55jSanfaFe33.
ma-me- at

borne for bis family.' Mr.
Money has only been a resident of Lat
Vegas for a few months but has come
to the conclusion that Las Vegas is the
best town in the southwest In which to
establish a home.
Ludwlg Wm. llfeld has secured a
couple of lots adjoining. Mr. Money's
purchase and the plans for the home be
will erect on them contemplate. very

two-sto- ry

well-to-d-

fGraaf

'Don't

to erect thereon a handsome

proceed

i fllfru

THE BKTSTORE- -

HOSIERY

AND UNDERWEAR

Regardless of Cost.
Children's Fast Black Seamless
Hose,
Children Tan and Russet Ribbed Seamless Hose, double
knees, the 25c kind,
Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless
Black Hose, always sell at
JSC now
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, with white
feet
Ladies' Topsy Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles,
nigh splices fcstl, the 3c
, kind, now
.
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests

Ladies' 10c Ribbed Vests
Ladies'

15c Ribbed Vests

Misses' Ribbed Vests, the 15c
kind
Men's Undershirts and Draw- ets.an exceptional good 40c
value, during this sal only

BROS.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
1

i

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR.

that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis-

At prices

-

8c
I4C
I4C

. mmn

regarded.
Ladies' Fine Skirts with ruf- les, the 85c kind, for
Ladies' 98c Skirts.with wide

49

rifyw

embroidery,

Ladies' $r.24 Extra Fine
Skirts, finely trimmed with
embroidery or lace

C-

4c
I2C

18c

The

49c

kind Ladies'

.

Draw- -

r.n

ers m this sale at

65c Muslin Night- gowns, nicely trimmed, now

Ladies'
Ladies'

85c Gowns, nicely
trimmed with insertions,

-.

yOw

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,

I9C

-f-

?Ow

49'i
"

OV"

8c

Ladies' $1.00 Gowns, with
lace inserting and lace,
U4-- r'
very pretty at

jr
4'

Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
io nice styles, go at

,

wr

"

